“

We welcome anyone who holds
balance and restoration as sacred
and necessary. We wish to join forces
in healing our beautiful earth. Let
us regenerate the heart of our land,
rebuild the joy of our community.
May this world of regenerative
agriculture be evermore a nurturing,
collaborative and supportive space.
As we work together in unison for
the goals of healing, restoring and
regenerating, may we all know deep
in our hearts that we are home. May
we see displayed around us the
beauty, diversity and resilience of
Mother Nature’s gifts that sustain us
throughout our lives.
With heartfelt gratitude we thank
all who have come with their energy
and enthusiasm to lead the way.
May regenerative agriculture be the
new paradigm. May love be the new
normal.
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“Working together
to heal the
heart of our
food chain.

Officially launched our Drought Fundraiser in 2018
& Hosts the Launch of #NRAD 7am 14th Feb 2019

Calling For Events
National Regenerative Agriculture Day 14.02.29

Are you a regenerative organisation, a farmers’ market, a community
garden, a community organisation, a group of friends, a farmer, a
business or a school? We are calling for Regenerative Agriculture
inspired events to be held all over Australia and throughout the world
this Valentine’s Day 2019. These events can be unique in nature
and tailored to the needs of your communities. The purpose of the
events is to bring awareness to the topic of Regenerative Agriculture.

Asking the Questions; ‘What is
Regenerative Agriculture? What is
Carbon? How can it save us from
drought and desertification?
The look, feel, vibe of your event
is governed by you. It may be a
farm field day, a kitchen table
conversation, a fundraising day
for CARBON8 or it may be a day of
campfire discussions - you decide.
We ask that it is held on the week
of the 14th Feb 2019.
By registering your event we will
promote whats on throughout
our networks leading up to
Valentine’s Day, and eagerly
request you send us pictures

and content of your event for
publishing in the first Regen Ag
Zine & the #NRAD website.
To connect your event to our
network please log on to the
website and register your event.
A downloadable Resource Kit will
be sent to you 4 weeks before
Valentine’s Day. The kit includes
options of posters | t-shirts |
banners | magazine I queue cards.
Participation is the greatest tool
of the Regenerative Ag Movement.
Thank-you for getting involved.
www,nationalregeneartive
agricultureday.com

SUBMIT
YOUR
CONTENT
National Regenerative Agriculture
Resource Kit

Calling for all submission to
The National Regenerative
Agriculture Day Resource Kit.
The Kit will be distributed
across all Partnered Networks
and available to event
holders both in Australia and
Internationally. After the 14th
Feb the kit will morph into our
first Regenerative Agriculture
Online Zine.
An exciting idea compiling
everyone’s information,
resources, research, images,
case studies, testimonials,
quotes, articles, debates,
instructions & website
links across the movements
networks. Anyone can submit
their content and or their
organisations information /
website & links for promotion
across our network.

Deadline for Inclusion in Resource Kit:
16th January 2019
Deadline for Inclusion in Zine:
14th March 2019
Submissions to:
whatwoudllovedonow@hotmail.com

“Showcase your goodworks

“

Australia is an innovative
country when it comes to
regenerative agriculture. Many
great teachers and innovations
have preseeded this, our first
Regenerative Ag National Day.
Innovations including Holistic
Management, No Till, Natural
Sequence Farming, Permaculture,
Biodynamic and Organic
Agriculture, Pasture Cropping,
Keyline Systems and leading
knowledge in Soil Carbon.

Field Day at Danthonia, Inverell. The Bruderhof Community

“

It is our honour to
acknowledge and thank all
the work, individuals and
organisations that have come
before us today. May our vast
and dynamic community stand
UNITED and as one voice on this
our first National Day.

We invite you to come on a magical
wonderful journey with us as we attempt to
make regenerative change comfortable.
Regenerative Agriculture should be a household name
along with carbon and soil just like chocolate. It should
be a standard lesson in the school yards and a common
knowledge amongst people of the world. Regenerative
Agriculture is to date, the largest underground movement in
history and yet hardly anyone knows about it. But the time is
right to now change that. And to solve the drought crisis - we
must.
We as a charity are a unique (some would say nonsensical)
partnership between farmers, accountants, artists,
astrologists, marine biologists, foodies, experts, nomads
and our youth- all passionate about solving the impact
of drought. As farmers ourselves living in rural Australia,
we started to focus on the crisis in early 2018 as it began
effecting us personally. We were seeking real long term,
sustainable solutions that could have a high impact in
reversing the endless cycle of drought. Our aim was to get
the farmer, their families and their communities out of the
drought better than when they went in.
We looked at what causes drought and what fixes drought.
Our conclusions were simple but profound for most farmers
of the world – particularly in Australia. Increase carbon in
the soil (organic matter) and soil starts acting like a sponge
that holds water. Decrease the carbon and the soil can’t
hold water and that creates drought. Now is that not easy
to understand? That national drought assistance without
exception should be going into supporting Australian
farmers to increase the carbon in their soil. If we were able
to achieve getting our farmers to understand this, we could
in 50 years be looking at a Regenerated Nation – capable of
developing leaders in many fields and champions of world
policy. Put simply, our children and grand-children would be
thriving.

SO WE INVESTIGATED
So we investigated Australia’s drought stricken agricultural
land (NSW/QLD) to get an average idea of current carbon
levels. 100 years ago, we comfortably sat at 12-15% in
much of our richest farming land. But what are we today?
The average, in areas of heavily farmed land came back at
between 0.5 and 1.5%. Which visually looks like the dry,
cracked, hard, caked ground typical of current drought
images. Think of an average backyard swimming pool - 1%
would roughly equate to the ground being able to hold the
equivalent water of about ¼ of a swimming pool. If you
increase the carbon (organic matter) to 5% it can hold 1.5
swimming pools and at 8% it can hold the equivalent of
almost 3 swimming pools. 3 swimming pools to a mere ¼ of
one is a huge difference in rainwater storage. (for illustrative purposes only)
As we increase the carbon we improve the diversity of
the ground and all those lovely new roots tunnel their way
through the soil creating a rich chain of micro-organisms. The
insect life, bird life, animal life and plant life come back and
the reliance on harmful chemicals dramatically decreases
until organic is natural and makes the most cents. Which
means the food chain becomes rich in nutrients and dense in
life-giving forces. A vast number of disease and health issues
would be eradicated and the whole population would start to
feel better than they ever have. Food would be medicine.
Now we knew the cause of drought and know the solution
our next challenge was how to educate everyone so that it
made cents to financially back the farmers as they march
courageously into the future and transition to Regenerative
Agriculture? Changing generations of farming practices in
the middle of massive financial hardship is a lot to ask a
farmer out on the land doing it tough. But without providing
our farmers with the resources to make the change drought
would definitively continue and absolutely get worse.
Whether it rains or not. No carbon means permanent
drought conditions. It is simple biology. And in 2019 we are
almost below 1%.

THE NATIONAL REGENERATIVE AGRICULTURE
DAY
We launched #NRAD The National Regenerative Awareness Day
on Valentine’s Day so we could literally hijack your heart. We
aim that Valentine’s Day in Australia will become synonymous
with the word Regenerative Agriculture. Getting our schools
and foodies tapped into RA. From the launch of Australia’s first
Regenerative Agriculture Day we started forming partnerships
and alliances with organisations that are already well established
in the Regenerative space. From here we looked for a way to get
Regenerative Agriculture into the School Education System and
concurrently to the broader public.
And a new funding platform – CARBON8. We have collaborated
with organisations around the world on our very own CARBON8
- a fundraising platform to enable farmers to make the changes
necessary to increase their carbon.
The resources typically required are fences for Holistic Grazing,
farming equipment for no-till farming, seeds to increase ground
cover and biodiversity, trees for planting and a modest but
consistent income to maintain and assist the running of the
farm business and provide help on the land. It’s not as quick
and simple as buying a bale of hay or sending food packages –
this is a complete farm transition and an entirely new education
around farming one’s way out of drought. It requires regular and
consistent backup for a few years – much akin to sponsoring a
starving child in Africa - It’s ongoing, long-term and has to be
sustainable.
This is a subscription based platform that asks Australians to sign
up for $8 a month for 1, 2 or 3 years. With the aim of sponsoring
Australia’s farmers to increase their soil carbon to 8%. With an
$8 monthly subscription farmers are given a financial incentive
to increase the carbon. $8 a hectare for every % they increase.
Ongoing long-term sustainable support. It’s the first platform of
its kind in operation in Australia (launching on the 14th feb 2019)
created for farmers by farmers who are all working in service to
Australia and ready to evolve. This platform stands independent
from government support or political parties. It’s a direct chain
between the sponsors – the charity – and the farmers.
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What is regenerative agriculture

GET TO KNOW US
WWW.WHATWOULDLOVEDONOW.ORG
The Charity behind the National Regenerative Agriculture
Day has one primary objective- to restore balance. To
Australia’s food-chain, waterways, soil and communities. We
are based in rural Wallangra NSW and committed to getting
the Farmer, their Families and their Communities out of the
drought better than when they went in. We are partnered
with Regenerate Earth, Charlie Arnott and AgTalent to bring
you the first National Regenerative Agriculture day 2019.
Get to know us:
Founded in 2017
Involved and Supporting Rural Communities Together
3 full-time volunteer staff
Focused on bringing joy to all that we engage
www.whatwouldlovedonow.org
www.nationalregenerativeagricultureday.com
FB: www.facebook.com/heartyourfarmer/
whatwouldlovedonow@hotmail.com
Helen Mccosker Co-Founder : 0428 635 321

